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" Waldorf " make.

A gown ready for immediate use .

Saves wo rrying about the Dressmaker.
Built as good.

Has as much style.

~~s~~,.

i\'hr11 a11d

~u11d~

Fit all right.

~~v~s,

S-ts.,
Meats

Post <3ards.
of Salem, 13 kinds, superior quality, 2 for Sc.

Souvenir f:etfers.
Eight views of Salem, I Oc,
Souvenir History, Soc.
Centennial Magazine, 25 & SOc
Badges, 10 & 2Sc
Relic Catalog, I Oc.

..Afc..Aft!lans.
9look Sh.op·

Meat-eaters, who are over-parti c ular in
thei r choice of Beef, Mutton, Veal. Lamb
Pork an<l Pou l try , are in vited to come
and examine our Meats. It is the criti cal
th at we cater to-those who a lways insist
on cuts of the hest qualities. We handle
only the freshest Meats, ci ty dressed, an<l
we guaranke it to be tender a nd of fine
eating qua li ty.
Our prices are by no
means as high as the quality eith er.

MEAD & LEVAN .

We're Always Ahead
This store always has the best. We aim to lead and let others
do the following. There isn't a detail of a Young Man's dress that
isn't provided for here.
Lots of &tores can say that but who e lse can

Provide

as

Well?

A young man owes it to himself to get the best Clothes obtainable. He pays his judgement a comp li ment when he gets a well
made, well fitting Suit of Clothes.
He buys because he knows what he is buying. He exercises judgement, he practices economy. What he pays for good quality and good
workmanship is more than doubled in the return of service ·and satis faction. This all urges for the s u per iority of

Our

Excellent

Clothing.

It ' s the best cut, best made, best quality Ready to Wear Clothing
that Americans are capable of producing.

vVe are ready to serve you .' 1

SMITH & ECKSTEIN.
CLOVER

CUTTER.

PRICE $5.50

PRACTICAL.

DURABLE,

INEXPENSIVE.

Will cut a bushel of clover in IO minutes , ample capaci ty for flocks of
more birds. Send for circular and sample of cut alfalfa

ohe Silver Mfg. Co.

500

or
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The Valedictorian was drawing sat dry-eyed on the door step
his oration to a close and the while the hearse bore away the
audience which had gathered to wasted form of her who had tried
hear the commrencement exercis- in vain to battle against life's
es of the Richland high school bitterness.
graduating class sat in almost
That evening friends had found
breathless attention, so tense and him there on the doorstep, no
earnest were the words of the tears upon his cheeks, too numb
speaker.
Not alone was the to realize that he was utterly
theme of the Valedictorian a alone in the world.
But the
strong one, but his manner of ad- friends had cared for him and
dress was such as held the au- his pluck and nerve had kept him
dience while his words seemed to from brooding over his sorrow
bore their wav into the minds of and time served to heal the
his hearers. -·
wounds and wipe the tears from
The life of the Valedictorian, his heart.
Determined to never
too, was closely interwoven with y ield to this adversity which fate
the people of Richland for he had · seemed to have set against him
been born and reared there and the lad ·worked and struggled and
had struggled against adversity .had gained his education in spite
with such an indomitable courage of all, and commencement night
that he had gained the friendship had marked his triumph as he
and admiration of all who knew stood there before his listeners
him.
While he was a mere lad , carr:fing them with his words.
scarcely entering his teens, finanAs he came a step nearer the
cial reverses had come to his once front of the stage and lifted his
prosperous parents, the father had ::irm , commanding a silence even
been unable to withstand the more marked. the crowd was all
shock and then two years later the obedience. a silence even greater
frail little mother, and the boy had than before settling upon it.
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" R elentl ess in our fight for
what we deem is right, let us
in these tryirig moments be resigned to the will of God. Stern
in our denouncement of what we
deem is wrong, let us ever be
ready to soften the tears of the
less fortunat e.
Standing ever
alert to raise our hands and might
against the forces of evil, be willing and r ea dy to reach down to
1111eet the grasp of those of our
humanity who may have weakened in the fight and have fallen.
Strong and tender ; stern, yet
yielding when necessary and with
a love for all humanity and all
life."
\ i\T ith the closing words of his
address the Valedictorian stepped
back to his place with the other
graduates and sat with bowed
h ead while the good minister of
the town pronounced the benedict ion and sent the young lives
out into the world with his blessing and th e invocation of
\..rod 's.
Congratulations and
hearty
hand gr"asps followed the evening's program , the Valedictorian
r eceiving the lion 's share of attention both because of the position
which he held among his class
mat es and because of his gallant
victory in an uneven fight.
From his graduation from the
high school the Valedictorian
worked through college and then
went out into the world, the good
people of Richland losing all sight
of him and gradually, as is ever
the way of the world, all interest
in the son of whom she had once
be en so proud.
But if Richland
was losing sight of her son, the
son was do-ing· the same by his
mother town.
From college h e entered the
active world of work and with

the sa me pluck and nerve he had
displayed when but a lad, the
Valedictorian gradually began his
ascent, rung after rung of the lad der of success being reached,
surmounted and left behind in his
determined fight for fame and fortun e.
Gradually, too, he b egan
to forget th e precepts of his
maiden oration and his ideas of
ri g ht and w1'ong became more
elastic, stretching to s uit the occasion. Tru e, the church still
held him, counting him one of
h er influential members and a s
the world prosp er ed him, he gave
larger and larger contributions,
in this see ming to retain his early
ideas.
No n eed now to r es ign
himself to the bitter things of
11ife, because
th er e was none.
Vl ea lth came to him and with it
its nearest kin-power.
And
with th e coming of the latt er he
forgot that th ere were ever the
t ea rs of the less fortunate to
soft en and he gazed with sightless
eyes at those who had fallen in
th e mad chase for wealth, th e
riches of mon ey.
Strong, but
never tender; stern but never
yielding and with a forgetfuln ec ~
of all humanity which was in direct contradiction of his words
01: that night when he stood
as
Valedictorian and held the audience with his words.
A nd so he lived.
Grinding the
poorer ones with his iron h eel of
oppression , demanding all that
was due him , yet never oversteppin g th e bounds of business honesty, h e ·was enabled to keep his
place in the ranks of th e r es pectable.
But there came a clay wh en the
hair b ega n to silver at the templ es and the eyes to wrinkle at
th e corners, a weakening of this
man of apparent iron who h ad ris-
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e pluck and n erve he h ad
cl w hen but a lad, th e
:oria n g radually b egan his
·un g afte r rung of th e la clsuc cess b ein g r each ed,
itecl a nd left b ehind in his
1ecl fi g ht fo r fa me and fo rGr aclu all y, too, h e began
et th e precepts of his
oration and h is ideas of
id wrong became mor e
>tret ching to suit th e ocT ru e, t he church st ill
n , cou nt in g h im one of
.tential m emb ers and as
cl pros per ed him , he gave
mcl larger contribution s,
eemin g to retain his early
No n eed now to r es ig n
to t he bitte r thin gs of
a use ther e was non e.
ca m e to hi m and w ith it
·est kin-power.
An d
~ com in g of t h e latter h e
hat t h ere were ever th e
th e less fo r tunat e t o
1cl he gaze d w ith sig htl ess
th ose w ho had fa ll en in
chase fo r wealt h , t h e
: money.
Stro ng, but
:n cler; stern b ut n ever
and w ith a fo r ge tfuln e' ~
tm anity w hich was in clittracl ict ion of hi s wor ds
ni ght when h e stoo d as
orian a nd h eld t h e a urith hi s wo rds.
J h e lived . Grin din g t h e
nes w it h his iro n h eel of
Jn, demandin g an that
him , yet n ever overst epbouncls of busin ess honwas enabl ed t o keep his
t he r an ks of th e r e1er e ca me a cl ay w h en th e
·a n t o silver at th e t emt he eyes t o w ri nkl e at
ers, a weakening of thi s
ppa rent iro n w ho had ri s-

en fr om th e r anks; a self made
man , prou d of his maker. Never
havin g ma rried, partially for th e
r easo n that he w as always too
busy with th e w orld of industry
and ha d no tim e t o m eddle with
t h e m er e se ntim ent of life, he liv ed
alon e in his spl endid a partments
fa r clown in town , and h er e as th e
cl ays went by and he b eg an to
rea li ze mo r e plainly w ith th eir going t hat be was losin g bis power
in th e w ori'cl, he experienced for
th e fir st time in lon g years , probably . in hi s w hole life, th e little
pangs of remorse which would
com e t o him in th e evening hours
of hi s lon esom en ess .
B rood in g over th ese r emorseful
feelin gs he b ecam e lisfl ess and b egan t o lose inter est in th e goin gs
on of th e outside world .
Hi s
hn sin ess inter est s b ecam e entangled an d on e cl ay th e crash cam e
and wh en th e clouds cl eared he
found himself well nigh penniless.
With this last blow ca m e th e full
reali zation of hi s past life and
r eal uselessness of it all , and the
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ma n w ho h a d in his first feve r ed
a ddress urge d his friend s and all
to fo rget pomp and prid e, knew
th en bow frail is man and how
w ea k his d et erminatio n , how vain
his w ords.
So, broken in power a nd spirit,
humbl ed in pride and position ,
th e F irst Man or his Class w ent
out from th e city wh er e he had
ga in ed hi s way, leav ing b ehin d no
sor row in g fri ends and only th e
sh att er ed sh ell of his fortun e.
And on th e doorst ep of his early
h o rn 1~, w hi ch h e had lat er purchased w ith th e last r emainin g portion
of hi s once almost magnificent
fo rtun e, th e Val edictorian sits
t h rou gh th e clays, his eyes turn ed
t owa rd s th e hill s at th e foo t of
w hi ch r est s that quiet for~ still ed
now and fo r ever at r est.
Th er e
is r es ignation now a pl enty and
t h ere is non e to w hom h e may
r each clown his h and in sympathy.
Perh aps now h e w ould ext end
t hat sympathv w ere th ei:e any t o
w hom he mi ght.

His De.sire.
Th e crimson glow of th e setting
sun fell softl y on th e surging
crow d of spectators that packed
th e hu ge gran dst and and fill ed every in ch of ava ilabl e fence space
alo ng both sid es of th e track. In
front of th e judges stand, four
y outhful figur es clad in running
suits , w er e t oein g th e white line
w hich stretched across the entire width of th e dry, dusty track.
Behind th em st ood th e starter,
bis body b ent fo rward as he gave
his fin al dir ections t o the four
motionl ess figur es b efore him.
'Twas a b eautiful si ght, this pie-

t nresq ue scene, ove r w hich th e
shadows of th e fa st a proachin g
nig ht spread th eir dar kenin g hu es,
t h e h ost of spectators b edecked
w ith th e co lo rs of th eir r espective
sc hools : her e and th er e a bareh eaded fi g ure in a bright colored
h ath rob e; th e hurrying attendants; th e multitude of moving
pennants. fl ashin g back and fo rth
in t h e bri g ht light; th e broad yellow t ra r k en cir clin g th e level athlet ic fi eld : t h e shadow y clust er of
rnll eQ"e buil d in ~s in th e distance :
ri n d l::i.stlv the picturesqu e pose of
th e fi ve fi g ures on th e track in
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front of the grand stand. The four
runners, clad in their white running trunks and bright colored
jerseys, standing motionless beside one another, and the starter,
just behind them, holding a small
shining revolver high above his
head, aclclecl the finishing touch
to the beautiful sunset scene.
Excitement ran high , for on the
outcome of this last event, the
half-mile run, hung victory or defeat for Hilton Academv in her
· annual field meet with ·Mercersburg Military School on the athletic field of Hilton. Hilton's last
hope was centered on the two figures standing beside one another
on the inside of the track, and
who wore her small, black " H" on
their crimson jerseys. One of
these two young athletes was a
tall, light haired youth of slender
build and seem ingly nervous temperament. Th e first glance gave
one the impression that he possessed great speed and endurance,
and that impression was perfectly
· correct, for Crafton held the Hilton half-mile r ecord, and had held
it, for three years past. The other Hilton man , a dark haired
youth of medium heighth and
buil d, showed himself to be strikingly handsome as the fading
light of the dy ing day brought his
clear cut features into a strong
relief. His sinewy body, with its
well developed muscles and broad
shoulders, gave evidence of an extensive mu scul ar · ability and carried with it th e fact that this
youth belonged to that favorite
type of the American college athlete. Bob Remington was a Junior at Hilton and had ri sen from
the obscurity of an unpromising
Freshman to the position of the
b est half-back that Hilton coaches

had ever developed from raw material. His almost perfect muscular deve'.'Op!llent, his quickness
of foot, and most prominent of all,
his undying nerve, had been the
~undamental causes of his gridiron success. Yet, so far, they
had seemed of little use to him
in his track career. For three
years he had doggedly stuck to
the dull, hard training of the distance men , in an endeavor to win
for himself a name , in track work,
equal to that of his foot-ball career. His choice had been the
half-mile run, but had attained for
him , thus far, no success better
than a m ere second in the event
the previous year. This year he
had determined, if possible, to vv:in
this fatiguing distance run in
which mu scle, nerve and endura nc e are the essential factors and
thus bring his longing desire for
a name in the school track heroes,
to a final fulfillment .
In the preliminary meet, for
the purpose of choosing the two
men in each event who should
represent Hilton in her meet with
Mercersburg, Remington had fin ished a close second to the veteran Crafton, and, consequently, had well founded hopes
that h e could b eat Crafton in
the race with Mercersburg, and
perhaps, eve n win the contest.
But the fata l blow to his
one hope and g r eat desire, came
on th e very clay of th e m eet, just
as he was passing out from und er
the gra ndsta nd o n his way to the
track.
Ridgeway, captain of
the Hilton team, called him to
one side and, as kindly as possible,
told him that he had better set an
exceptionally fast pace the first
quarter and then let Grafton win
over their tired and necessarilv
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exhausted opponents.
All Hilton, as Remington knew, based
their chance for victory on Crafton, and as customary, had no
doubt as to his ability to fulfill
their expectations.
Yet it was a
w ell-known fact that he had a
wcrthy antagonist in Hurley, the
crack half miler of Mercersburg.
Owing to this universal knowledge of Hurley's ability, the
coach and captain of Hilton had
arranged a littiie game of what
horsemen call "Jockeying."
It
was their plan to have Remington
set a killing pace from the start
and keep it up for the first quarter mile, and in this manner, endeavor t0 entice H Jurley, the Mercersburg star,, to follow him.
Crafton was to trail behind until
the quarter pole was reached, and
was then to slowly increase 11is
speed until he passed Hurley, who
would necessarily be unable to
keep up to him on the final sprint
after running the first part of the
race at so fast a pace.
It was
an old game, and, in most cases
had proven a wise course to follow where the outcome was
doubtful, and the result so important, and this was certainly an
important result.
Down on the track the four figures suddenly bent forward; instantly, silence fell on the eager,
surging crowd.
At the word
" Sit" four white arms went forward, bringing the four bodies to
an attitude of extreme tension;
there was a pause, then a . sharp
report; and the four lithe figures,
toeing the narrow white tape, shot
forward as if one, into an easy,
even stride of perfect regularity.
Remington took the lead as he
had. been instructed to do, while
at his elbow, ran Brown, Mercers-
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burg's secondary man.
Several
yards in the rear Hurley and Crafton ran abreast, each endeavoring
to entice the other to take the
lead.
At the first turn Remington glanced around.
Brown was
close On his heels, while Hurley
had advanced ahead of Crafton,
and was just back of his associate, Brown; Crafton- was about
eight yards to the rear, running
easily in his customary stride, and
it was evident that the game was
working. Remington slowly began to quicken his strides and increase the pace.
At the quarter
pole he glanced back again; the
di stance between him and Brown
was now about ten yards while
Hurley was still farther back. Had
Brown and Hurley recogni2ed the
fact that he was going exceedingly fast and undoubtedly could not
keep it up? vVhat should he do?
They did not seem to l>e following
him as he had expected they
would, but nevertheless his orders had been to run his fastest
the first part of the race and
decision was made on the thought
that he would run his fastest, until they passed him, though in so
doing he threw, supposedly, all
chances of winning himself, to
the winds.
They were nearing
the last turn around.
The only
thing that broke the deathlike
silence was the quick, regular
thud of the spiked shoes, and the
labored breathing of the four runners.
At the two-twenty pole,
Remington again dared to glance
over his shoulder.
It was onlv
for an instant, but in that quick
glance, he behe ~ d Hurley not
five yards from him and owing
to the bend of the track, obscuring the view of the other two
runners, Brown of l\/Iercersburg,
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and Crafton. Where was Crafton? It was time he was closing up and taking the lead. Had
some accident befallen him? Had
he turned that ankle which had
been troubling him all spring? A
thousand and one disasters that
might have happened flashed
through Remington's mind. What
could he do? Hiis part of the race
was over and had left him in no
condition to run the remainder of
the distance.
His breath was
coming in pants, his head ached
terribly, while his feet seemed to
have iron weights holding them
clown.
But the nerve and quick
decision which had characterized
his football playing, cam'e into
play here.
He determined at
once to win that race.
vVhen
Bob Remington made up his mind
that he would and could do a
thing, he generally accomplished
his encl.
They had turned onto the firial
stretch now and the runner behind was coming closer, he could
feel his very presence without
looking around. Yet there seemed to be two runners together
from the sound of their feet v.·hich
were plainly audible between the
loud thumps of his own heart. He
dared not look around now for he
needed every atom of energy
which he possessed, for the task
before him.
was it Brown or
Crafton?
But no, it couldn't be
Crafton for they were receding
again and as the roo yard mark
flashed by and the last desperate
struggle was on, only the thud,
thud, of one clo·se persuer, came to
the straining ears of the well nigh
exhausted Remington. They were
coming closer and closer, they
were at his side and he knew that
his persuer was ahead of him.

Remington tried to sprint, but it
seemed to him that his tired and
aching muscles refused to respond. The track seemed to rise
up to meet his pounding feet, and
the yelling of the frenzied · crowd
seemed as if in the distance instead of directly before him.
The last red tip of the glowing
sun, just visible above the ·darkening row of college buildings threw
its fading light over the animated
scene. The hugh crowd of spectators, who a few minutes before,
had been extremely silent, were
now yelling th em selves hoarse;
pennants and hats were being
wildly thrown into the air by
seemingly frantic owners; the
whole scene was one of the wildest excitement with all atten'tion
centered on the dramatic happen i ~1gs taking place on the track.
Between the rows of spectators
still filling the fence on both sides,
four lithe figures clad in running
suits were speeding on toward the
narrow white tape which stretched across the track a yard and a
half from the dry, yellow dust underneath. On, and on they came,
with heads thrown back and faces
set.
A handsome dark haired
youth wearing a crimson jersey,
was slightly in advance of a tall,
fair youth also wearing a bright
reel sleeveless. Close behind them
labored two nther fignres in red
and white jerseys.
On, and on
they came, seemingly at a slow
pace, but from the agonized expression upon the faces of the two
leaders it was evident that they
were exerting their last strength,
in the desperate effort for supremacy. The dark haired youth
still !eel. by a narrow margin anc1.
it seemed to overjoy the crowd for
it was yelling itself hoarse in a
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fruitless endeavor to make him increase his spee.d.
But on they
came almost side by side, those
two crimson clad runners, as if
they were fi xed in their positions .
The coveted tape was but a few
yards away when with a last final
effcrt the lead ing runner lunged
him se lf forward and struck the
tape, but a foot in front of his adversa ry.
Cheer upon cheer rent
the air; over the barriers surged
the frantic crowd; men embraced
· each other; dignified young ladies
jumlped up and clown in their excitement; hats ; pennants and
canes were sent flying in the air;
in fact th e whole vast crowd
seemed besi.cle themselves for joy;
but no , not all , for over in one corner of the grandstand appeared
s ullen, downcast faces who seemed not in favor of the wild demonstrations of the rest of the spectators .
Large red and white
penants were being quietly folded up by their disappointed owners, meaning that once more Hilton had defeated Mercer.sb urg
Military school in their annual
field and track meet .
From the
judges stand a large muscular
looking man was shouting something through a huge m egaphone.
Instantly the tumult ceased.
" Remington of Hilton wins the
half mile run," rang out across
the track and was greeted by a

PICNIC.
The annual High School picnic
was held at Shelton's Grove, o'n
Friday, June r, where it has been
held almost every time.
The day was rainy but the rain
did not dampen the spirits of
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prolonged cheer.
"Crafton of
Hilton second and Hurley of Mercersburg third." Again the speaker from above was drowned in the
uproarious approval of the crowd
below, which now filled the track
to its fartherest fences.
Si!ence
again r eigned supreme when,
through the megaphone, came
the nex t announcemerit. " Remington broke the Hilton half mile
record by three seconds, his time
·being two minutes, seven and
three-fifths seconds."
It was a full moment before the
greatness of the feat just accomplish ed was realized by the crowd
present, but 'ere the last echoes
had resounded in the still evenin g air, a wild cheer forming itself into a distince school yell, was
carried up and far away to the
distant college buildings.
· "Hooray! Hooray! Sis Boom
Bah!
Hiltcn and Remington, Rah!
Rah! Rah !" chanted the crowd in
its appreciation of the deed .
Thus had Bob Remmgton 's desire for a name in the track hist orv of his school been fulfilled
though in a wholly unexpect ed
manner, for he had not only won
the race and broken the record ,
but the man who had forced him
to it was none other than Hilton's star runner, Crafton.

the picnickers in the least, although nearly everyone received
a good clucking. · The trip was
made in large picnic wagons, each
class having its own wagons.
Boating was the principal attraction as SJ1elton's is a fine place
for boating and he has such a fine
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assortment of wooden tubs which
he rents A few people who were
out in the heavy rain storm had a
swim am! boat ride at the same
time.
Shortly after dinner a baseball
game was played between the
Juniors and Freshmen on one
side and the Seniors and Sophomores on the other. Only 50 innings were played and the score
stood I to I.
The tie should be
played off at some future elate.

OUR GRADUATES.
As the encl of our present school
year has been brought to a close,
it means that twenty-one of our
members necessarily must leave
us on account of graduation to
seek broader fields of knowledge.
Certainly the time spent here has
been very profitable to all as our
High School ranks among the
best in the state, and all are now
well prepared to enter college and
do credit to themselves as well as
reflecting much credit on the
Salem High School and its 111structors.
It is true that there has been
many trials and vexations since
the class of 1906 were Freshmen,
but every obstacle has been met
and conquered with a real determination which has established
itself as a characteristic of the
class.
The one valuable accomplishment of the class is that they can
see and recognize the fact- that
their education is not complete,
as almost everyone has clecicl.ecl to
enter college next fall.
The class has made an excellent record for itself, whose history will be hard to be equaled by

any class.
It was a Senior that
won honors at Lisbon in the oratorical contest and they have won
the Preliminary field meet for
three consecutive years.
The individual honors were
won by Martha Grace Richards,
with Alice Clark a close second.
These two delivered the orations
at the commencement exercises
which were held on Thursday
evening, June 14th. The Baccalaureate sermon was cleliverecl to
the class on Sunday evenmg, June ·
IO, by Rev. C. L. Smith.
The following is a list of the
graduates and their thesis:
Robert B. Anderson, Effect of
Grecian Mythology; Anna Campbell, American Citizenship; El,i zabeth Carey, Monasticism; Estelle
E. Chamberlain, The American
Girl; Alice Clark, In the Name
of Liberty; E. Wads worth Cooke,
Birds and Agriculture; Helen E.
Cope, Minorities: Their Power;
Eleanor Courtney, Nature: The
Source of Art; V\Tilcle Edith Davis, Growth of Constitutional
Power; Ralph W. Hawley, The
Russo-] apanese vVar; Frederick
L. Hole, Olymipic Games: Ancient and Modern; Eva H. Marburger, America or Opportunity:
Bernice Nathan Platt, Thomas
Jefferson; Jessie Theodora Richards, Anglo-Saxon Supremacy:
Lola Richards, Beneficial Bacteria; Royal L. Schi:Jer, Civilizations of North and South; Rebecca J. Silver, Japanese Customs;
Bessie M. Simpson, The Colored
Girl; R. Kersey Thomas, Railroads and the 'IA/ est; Tamar B_
Thumm, Development of the
Drama.
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ity of the material published and
the general appearance and makeup of it.
I ts publication is an enterprise
that is certainly a benefit to our
"School."
Our Alumni can find
out how things are progressing
and changing since they severed
their connection with it.
They
can read of all the inteHectual and
athletic abilities of the "Old
School" of which they are proud
to refer.
They are · interested
just as much now in all our successes as they were when they
were members of the several
teams.
The "Ouaker" is the
transmitt er by m;ans of which
they are enabled to learn of all
these things .
,
Our exchanges tell us how other
schools are advancing, but if we
did not have a paper to exchange,
they would soon grow tired of
sending their own to us .
Without an exception everyone
on th e staff has clone his part well
and faithful.
Our one hope is
that the work will be continued
next year with twice as much ambition and interest. We enlarged
the paper to twice its former size
this year and put it on an equal
basis with other High School
papers.
Keep up its reputation
next year.

No. 7.

The "Commencement" number
is the last ed ition that will be
published this school year. The
"Quaker" has proved a success
and ha s exceeded any of the previous years in respect. to the qttal-

'vV e wi::h to thank our advertisers for the hearty support which
they have given us.
Readers,
kindly favor us by patronizing
them.
Always read the ads.

One of the things of interest that
will be shown at the Centennial
this month is the old flag that

IO
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"Didn't I tell you that Bill was
tries to wave above the school
building.
It has been in use or too slow to live?"
"vVhy, what 's he bin an' done
it looks as thought it has, since
now?"
1806.
''He's gone and got run over
by a hearse."

May the Excl~ange Editor of
'07 at the end of his year's labor.
be spared such side comments as
this:
"The Quaker (Salem, 0.) is
still deficient in the Exchange department, otherwise yours is a
good paper."

" Diel vou succeed in r;lising
anything on your promise to
pay ?"
"O h, yes; I succeed eel in raising a smile."

ca·ler-"You appear to be very
fond of your littl e playmate.
It
is pleasant to see such love among
childr en."
The Bigger Olnc-"Yes'm; h ~'I"
got er pennrv to spend."

· IecI- "I s your wife
-""b sent M me
Once a Freshman was washed on entertaining this evening?"
the African coast
"No, not very."
Where a cannibal monarch held
sway
And they served up that FreshM rs. Talkative-"Henry, you
man on slices of toast
were talking in your sleep la-st
On the eve of that very same night. "
day.
Henry-"Pardon me for interBut a direful vegeance came rupting you."
swift on their act,
And before the next morning was
seen,
Carl S.-(Reciting English)By the cholera morhus that tribe "The man lost his temper bewas attacked
cause the climate was too hot ;
For the Freshman was terribly such a man should -er-er green.
Teacher-"Should go north."
Clippings From Exchanges.

.Tommy-"Yessum; I gave him
"J\fay I see you home?'' inquirbrother the best part of the apple,
ed the bore.
as I told you?"
"Certainly," said the heartless
''Tommy, did you give your
. he seeds.
He can plant 'em, voung lady. . "Here's a pair of
a1,d have a whole orchard."-Ex. field glasses."

: I tell you that Bill was
to liv e ?"
what's he bin an' dorie

gone and got run over
rse."

ou succeed m raising
on your promise to
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Small Boy-"Auntie, did Goel
make both you and me?"
Auntie- "Yes, clear. "
Small Boy-"He's doing better
work than he used to, isn 't he
A untie?"
\!Voman-"Now , if you don 't
leave at once I 'll call my husband
- a nd lie 's an old Harvard football player."
Tramp-"Lady, if yer love him
don 't call him out. I used to play
wicl Yale."
"vVhat's in here ?" asked the
tourist.
"Remains to be seen," responded the guide as h e led the way
into the morgue.
WiJie- " Pa, are you still growing ?"
Pa-"Why, no , what makes
you think so?"
\ i\T illie-"The top of your head
is growing through your hair. "
"Fishing through the ice, are
you, sonny?"
''Naw ! l ' m fiishin ' troo dis hole
in de ice.
Can't yer see?"
Newsboy (Exciteclly) - "Paper !
Extra! A ll about the terrible fire .
Two thousand kids burned up."
Old Gentleman- " Here's a
nick, boy! vVhere was the fire? "
N evvsboy-"In a glove factory. "
Collapse of gentleman.
" I love its gentle warble,
A nd I love its gentle flow ,

II

I love to wind my tongue 11p
And I love to hear it go."
B11tcher-"Come Tohn , be lively; break the bones -in Mr. Jones'
chops and put Mrs Smith's ribs
in the basket for her. "
John (briskly) - "All right,
Just as soon as I have. sawed Mr.
Murphy's leg off."
All things may come
To those who wait,
But when they do
There' re out of elate.

CLASS POEM.

1

Dear teachers, friends and school·
mates too ,
\ Ve soon will bid you all adieu;
\!\Te had no faults and much less
tricks,
The Senior class of nineteen six.
I

I

It 's sa c! that we must bid adieu,
To fri ends so faithful and so true;
Yet in the futur e, we'll look back
U pon th e gorgeous reel and black.
Our history and our glorious past,
By others could not be surpassed;
Of course we know you think as
we, ·
In fact no other thoughts could
be.
Indeed this class was very bright,
And now appears a shining light ;
But for this honor we have worked,
.
And n ever have a duty shirked.
All work we gladly undertook ,
It mattered not the kind of booJr
Assigned by our instructors kind ,
To broaden a receptive mine!.
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With grateful hearts our thoughts
.will turn
To those who tried to have us
learn ;
They helped us on from arch to
arch,
To gain a place in life's grand
march.
No more upon the cinder track
We'll wear the colors, reel and
black;
Yet in our hearts they'll still be
clear,
Because of pleasures had while
here.
It's hard to think that we must
part,

It almost breaks our every heart;
But we will often hear the bell,
And hope that everyth in g is well.

Vv e're starting on the voyage of
life,
A voyage of trouble and of strife;
Through clouds or sunshine, wind
or rain,
Some noble thoughts we'H try to
gain.
So now adieu our schoolmates
clear,
In memory you will all be near;
We wish you all a happy life,
Free from struggle and from
strife.
E. W. A. C. '06.

Locals.
FRESHMEN.
Tommy Mead quit school to
learn the meat business. We all
hope that Tom~y will make a
successfu l business man.

The class of '09 wish to thank
the instructors for working so
hard this year to teach them
something and they all believe
they have spent a very profitable
year.

Griz has found a new geometrical proposition; it is "squarescribing" the school building.
What attracts Hopper on Highland avenue? He has been seen
going up that way a great many
times.

As a who-le the Freshmen have
made a very good showing in this
year's work, as they have held
their class up through thick arid
thin.
They tied the Juniors for
basket ball championship and also ti ed the Juniors for second honors in the field-meet.
They
were in every "scrap" and "row"
that happened.
In fact there
have been few Freshmen classes
that have kept the standard as
high as theirs.

Ask McConnel why he went out
Lincoln avenue, without any hat,
Friday evening, May r r?

Eel Pope is sore because he had
to pay 25c for a boat at Shelton's.
He thinks they were a'! made for
him.

One of our lot has been chosen
president of the Athletic association for next year, and that
was Paul Mead.
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JUNIOR.
The class in History III seem
to get their genders terribly mixed. The other day Will A. said
that Jam es II was a daughter of
Mary Queen of Scot; and Ruth G.
said that he wished to marry his
~on to a French prince.

)ble thoughts we'll try to
adieu

our

schoolmates

)ry you will all be near ;
you all a happy life,
lm struggle and from

Elizabeth L. says that anyone
who possesses 40 pounds of land
has a right to vote.

I
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They say that Joe Ford is going to spend his summer vacation
in Canton.
Why?

N.

B.

See

these

popcorn

shells.

Athletics.

E. Vv'. A. C. '06.

.ass of '09 wish to thank
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s year to teach them
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Teegarden and Stirling informed us fhe other morning during
English recitation that they were
simple.
An honest confession is
good for the soul.

TRACK.

On May 19, the third annual
Columbiana County Field Meet
was held at Lisbon under the
most favorable conditions possible.
For the past two years Salem High has been victor in this
meet and with very little doubt
she would again have taken highest honors had not her jealous
rivals from the lower end of the
county succeeded in barring
Cooke, Schiller and Hole, three of
uu r best track m en.
It is useless to discuss this old ;;ubject at
this date but it is this lamentable
fact that without doubt caused
the clefeat of the reel and black.
Learn.

The meet was participated in
by Lisbon , 'vVellsville, East Liverpool, East Palestine, Salineville,
ancl Salem High Schools and was
most exciting.
The first event of the day was
the 220 yard hurclle which was
nm in three heats.
Cooke, Salem's star hurdler, was refused
entry in this race through the efforts and influence of Prof Lam-

bert of Lisbon over the judges
who had agreed to allow him to
run under a protest. Chisholm,
of Salem, took third place in the
first heat but failed to gain a
place in the finals . Ford, Salem's
other man , fell at the second or
thircl hurdle and consequently
lost all chances of winning a place.
The high jump which was the
following event was won by Kyle,
Salem's star jumper who clearecl
the bar at 15 ft. 2 in. without an
effort.
Kyle and French were Salem's
entries in the 100 yd. clash, the
next event, but were unable to
get a place in the final heat though
the former took third in the first
heat. The tim.e of this heat was
phenomenal, being run in the rec0rd breaking time of IO 1-5 sec.
In the shot put, Schiller, Salem's weight man was barred,
therefore Salem failed to get a
place although Chisholm did good
work but was unable to contend
with the record distance of 37 ft.,
6 in . which won the event.
In
the mile run a surprise was sprung
by Vv ellsville when her distance
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man, Wyle, sprinted past Davis,
Salem's miler, in the last 100 ycls.
and won the race in the killing
time of five minutes flat.
Two
starters in this race fell fainting
from exhaustion on the second
lap though soon recovered and
suffered no bad effect.
In the pole vault Salem was
aga in crippled by the absence of
Cooke, though Ford surprised
everyone by his phenomenal vault
of 9 ft., 2 in.
This event was
won by Duty of Wellsville with
a vault of 9 ft., 7 in.
The 220-ycl. clash was also run
in the record breaking time of
23 3-5 sec., being won by Goodwin of Liverpool.
There was
much dissatisfaction in evidence
when the results of this race were
announced, giving third place to
\IV allover, of Liverpool, when it
had been generally conceded to
Mullins of Salem, who plainly
crossed the line in front of Wallover, but it was the old game,
anything to beat Salem.
In the
half mile run Salem's two men,
Smith and Teegarden were made
the victims of a clever game of
"boxing" which was participated
in by members of the other team,
and consequently were unable to
compete fairly.
The race was
won by Garner of Liverpool by
means of a brilliant sprint past
Wvle of 1Nellsville who took seconcl. Snl!ith and Teegarden were
third and fourth respectively. The
time of this race was also in the
fast class being 2 min., 14 l-S sec.
In the running broad jump Kyle
and Gressley took second and
third respectively and thereby
making the hearts of the Salemites glad.
Salem's men failed to get a
place in the standing broad jump

which was won by Carlisle of
Lisbon. Had Schiller of Salem
been allowed to show the crowd
how to throw the hammer he
would have opened their eyes but
the crowd will have to score his
non-appearance against Lambert
again. The best throw was made
by Wilson of Lisbon, but ]. Mead
of Salem, was a close second and
moreover showed the best form
of any of the contestants. Wilson threw the weight l 12 ft., 3 in.,
while Mead touched her off for
ro7 ft. 3-ro in. without an effort.
Only preliminaries were held in
th is event owing to the scarci.ty
of time remaining
Now for the one and grand
event in which the reel and black
trailed the blue, white, orange,
and black of the other schools in
the dust. It was a grand sight
indeed to see those maroon colored jerseys flash around the track
as if in a streak of the mile relay. It was a shame indeed to
treat the boys so meanly but then
it was the desire of Salem's suppo rters to make her jealous rivals
bite the hard, cold, terra firma
and the four men , Kyle, Smith,
Anderson and Mullins, who ran
the race in the phenomenal time
of 3 min., 45 2-5 sec., did the stunt
with a vengeance, that sent the
Salem yells and cheers up in one
m i g h t y volume, completely
drowning the victorious yells of
the Lisbon people.
'Twas this
way.
Kyle, who ran the first
quarter of the race, did a most
noble deed, beating the fie '. d out
by 25 yards; Smith, the second
man, sped around the track and
started, Capt. Anderson 30 or 40
ycls. ahead of his nearest competitor; Anderson, when he touched
Mullins had gained IO or 20 ycjs,
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making an entire lead of 60 yards;
then the fun began for Mullins
s imply fl ew around th e last quarte r and when h e clashed against
the waiting t ape was easily 75
yards winner.
Then it was Salem's turn to yell and she did it
with a will , for it was the grandes t event of the clay. A rather
amusi ng feature of the finish and
one wlii::h sent Salem's rivals up ,
up, was the com ical act of Mullins
after h e had fini shed .
As th e
s ·encl er qua rter mil er was crossing th e tape an easy winner, he
turned and gave the Liverpool
1TI'an coming wearily up the track
;i n express ion of the facial musdes co mbin ed with a finger movement which would not look well
photographecl-rather mean, was
it not?
The events with their
record ran the first three men who
took places a r e given below:
r. 220-ycl. hurdl es, 28 4-5 sec.;
l, Musser, \ Vell svill e; 2, Hawkins
Liverpool; 3, Moo r e, Lisbon
2.
High jump 5 ft., 2 in., l,
Kyle, Sa lem ; 2. Duty, Wellsville;
3, \ i\Tisclen, Lisbon.
3. roo-ycl . clash, IO l-5 sec.;
Goodwin , Liverpool ; 2, Hanley,
Lisbon ; 3, Skirball , Palestine.
4. Shot put 37 ft., 6 in., I , Carlisle, Lisbon ; 2, McClain, Wellsville : : . vVilson , Lisbon.
s. Mi le nm, 5 min., l , Wyle,
\ Vell svi le; 2, Davis, Salem; 3,
A rt er , Lisbon.
6. Pole vault, 9 ft., 7 in., l ,
Duty, \IVel'sville; 2, Davidson,
Lisbo n ; 3, Wisden, Li sbon.
7. 220-ycl. clash, 23 3-5 sec., l,
Goodw in , Liverpool; 2, Hanley,
Li sbon; 3, vVall over, Liverpool.
8. Standing broad jump, 9<-S ft., I, Carlisle, Lisbon; ' 2, Wilrnxen \ i\T ellsvill e; 3, vV iscl en, Lisbon.

I
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9. Half mil e run, 2 min., 14 2-5
sec, l, Garn er, Liverpool; 2,
\ i\Tyle, vVellsville; 3, Smith, Salem.
IO.
Running broad jump, 18 ft .
4 in ., l, Carlisle, Lisbon ; 2, Kyle,
SalemJ; ;3, Gressley, Salem.
l r. Hammer throw, l 12 ft ..
30 in., l, \ i\Tilso n, Lisbon; 2,
Mead, Salem; 3, McCla in , Vl ellsvi ll e.
12. Mi le relay, 3 min., 45 2-5
sec., l , Salem High School; 2,
East Liverpool High School; 3,
Wellsville High School
The points as won by the six
sc hoo ls competing are as follows: Lisbon, 39; Wellsville, 27;
Salem, 21 ; East Li verpool, 20;
East Palest in e, I; Salineville fail1
eel to get a point.

THE NORTHE.R N OHIO INTERSCHOLASTIC ME.ET.
On May 26, the track team of
the Salem High School covered
their sch oo l with glory and r enow n. The m eet was h eld und er
the a uspices of O berlin college
and was most successful in every
r espect.
.
The meet was won by Central
High of Cleveland with 180
points to h er credit. East Hig h,
Cleveland took second place w ith
170 points and South High
Cleveland, took third with 16
point s.
Salem secured fourth
place with 15 points.
That Salem's work was sensational is evid enced bv th e fact th at Davis in
the mile 1:u11 broke the r ecord for
High schools in Ohio, reducing
Saxton, the Toledo Central High
school miler's mark from s minntes to 4 :.c:6 thereby cutting off
fo ur seco n ds from the r ecord.
Davis' work was the feature of the
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afternoon and the cheering was
almost deafening when it was announced that he had made the
mile in the time stated thus breaking the record.
Davis took the lead at the start
and set such a killing pace that
he was never passed.
His many
friends and admirers who were
watching him closely had fears
that he might not be able to hold
out for the entire mile, but he
turned into the stretch well in the
lead of the other nine entries and
fii1ished strong amid the ch eers of
the excited multitude Apparently Davis could have continued his
run indefinitely, as he gave no evidence of distress or exhaustion.
The second event in which Old
Salem won glory was in the 440
yard clash , which was won by
·Mullins afte r a pretty sprint i;,
55 3-5 econcls.
The deed was a
noble one and the royal supporters did not fail t o show their ap~
preciation.
The third event was the mile
relay which wa s won by Salem after one of the closest contests
ever witnessed here.
Kyle ran
the first quart er and did nobly
and gained about five yards on.
his competitor.
Mu llin s ran the
second quarter and finished strong
giving Hol e who ran the third
quarter a good start.
B ut in the
third quarter Hole encountered a
Tartar, for a Central Hig-h man ,
by a most excell ent sprint, succeeded in passing him , but Captain Ancler5on got away for the
final lap.
The race seemed to
be over and to Central's credit.
but such was not the case.
The
plucky Salem captain started after his man but it seemed almost
hopeless, for at the 220 yard line
Anderson was fully 25 yards be-

hind his man and it seemed almost impossible for him to overtake the Central man. Anderson
however, was running strong and
with that determined air that
never acknowledges defeat and at
the 100 yard mark passed his man
and won with several yards to
spare.
The cheering was loud
and long.
The time of the race
was 3 :56 2-5.
The t ea m representing the Lisbon High school , and which it
has been claimed by some was the
superior to the Salem team fell
woefu ll y clown , and it vvas ~lem
onstratecl that when the meet was
being conducted in a fair manner,
that th e county seat team wou ld
be no match for the Quaker Citv
boys. Tru e they won two fasts,
°VITil son takinv the hammer throw
and Carlisle tieing in the broad
jumip, but in this event Salem did
not have a man entered.
Hanley
took tl_1ircl in the 220 yard run, but
he fi111shed at least 25 yards behind the w inn ers and Salem had
no man entered in this contest, so
no comparison could be made
there.
In th e 220 yard hurdle.
Davidson. Lisbon, took third, but
again th ere was an unfortunat e
occurrence as Cook was disqualifi ed, having jumped the wrong
hurdle.
He had taken second in
the pre:iminary and stood a good
chance of winning the event. Lisbon finished fifth, but only secured r r points, four points to the
bad of Salem while Salem came
within 3,0 of winning the cont est.
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14 Ft. Row BoAT. Price $30.00
Row easier, Seaworthy, Staunch, Sa,fe.
pecially adapted for family use.
Complete illustrated catalogue sent free on request.

Es-

THE W. H. MULLINS COMPANY,
350 Franklin Street,

SALEM, OHIO.

Fluckiger
13th. YEAR
BEGINS AUG. 27, 1906.
We have be.en unable to supply the demands for stenographers.
It will pay YOU to take a
course in Bookkeeping or
Shorthand.
W . H. MATTHEWS, Prin.,
Salem, Ohio.

DEALER IN

CHOICE MEATS
and POULTRY.
We make our own Frankfurts and Bologna.
Fresh Pork Sausage every Friday

If you want

N[W rmNGS fOR SPRING.

REAL
ICE

CREArl

YOU CAN GET IT

Bracelets. Back
Combs, tbe Newest
Creations in · Belt
Pins and S h i rt
Waist Sets.

AT

0. M. WILSON.

Oxfords Arrived
In Large Quantities.

DAY & TOWNSEND,
94 MAIN STREET.

For the
good old
Sum mer
days
Straw
Hats, Soft
Shirts,
Belts, Soft
Collars ,
K n e e
Drawers
at the
bright
shop the
r i g h t
.:.:..____.:~~--- shop.

ATOHISON'S,
100 MAIN STREET.

·mNGS f~R SPRING.

The Season's
Newest Styles in
"Clothcraft Clothes"
"Walk-Over"

Bracelets, Back
:=ombs, the Newest
:::reations in · Belt
"ins and S h i rt
Naist Sets.

Shoes

w i 11 be
greatly interested in
our choice
footwear
for f u I I
dress occas
sions ,

"Regal and Gotham Hats"
"Fidelity" Shirts
Are awaiting you.

The

Golden Eagle

CHALFANT

&1BELL.

Clothing & Shoe House.

\A.

WILSON.
ARE

l~\J

H\JNtiR l?

If so, when i11
For the
good old
Sum mer
days
Straw
Hats, Soft
Sh i rt s ,
Belts, Soft
Collars,
K n e e
Drawe rs
at the
bright
shop the
right
shop.

DHISON'S,
100 MAIN STREET.

SALEM. OHIO
Stop at the

DELMONT
>f'>{I

THE

LEADING

CAFE .

>f'>{I

Prompt Service ,
Courteous Waiters
Good Cooks
If it's on the market the Delmont ha s it.

Corner Main and
Lincoln r\ venue.

Wm. KINES, Prop.

A

L AUNDRY

where the work is of a superior grade. the
charges moderate, the c\elivery prompt
and regular! If that's what you've been
looking for, just send your washing right
here an<l your most optimistic expecta
tions will be realized

Broadway Laundry,
Phone 295.

89-91 Broadway.

FOR THE SPRING HOUSE CLEANING get your Curtain Stretch
ers, Carpet Beater. Carpet Stretchers, Tack Hammers, Tack Pullers and
Carpet T .a cks, Oil Cloth and Linoleum, Window Blinds and CurtainPoles at

GETZ'S BARGAIN STORE.
You buy the Best

Patton fr. .../1r6auglz,
.ftLrnifure

~
when you buy "PEERLESS" Flour
for sale only by

J. W. LEASE
"How would you like to be a clown,
With a big roomy gown,
And elastic in every seam
So that you could swallow
More of BENNETT'S SODAS
Made with Pure Ice Cream."

SPORTING

Gooos

25

Broadway.

STIVER'S
For PAINTS
®.WALL PAPER.
A complete line of Millinery
on display at
...Aliss Slerfrude

Jf right,

68 Main St.

DeRhodes & Deenney,
1'EICH ~ R\IQQY

Ossman' s !!Jread.

UP-TO-DATE

MILLINERS,

Warfelts

Millinery,

Main Street

Salem, Ohio.

----------...-~~--:-=-------~------,--------

THE

~-

----

:~~ ~
..

..

~

BRIAN COMPANY
SHIRT WAISTS
All the newest designs in white lawn, mull and batiste in
both long and short sleeves. 50 cents to $8.00.

Shirt Waist Suits.
Never before have we had such an assortment of Shirt
Waist Suits. Come in and look them over, they will be sure to
please. $2.25 to $6.00

33-35 Broadwa7,

SALEM, O.

THE SALEM

HARDW·ARE CO.,
Right Goods at Right Prices.
Hardware, Roofing, Paints .and Oils, Heating
Stoves and Tinware. Plumbing. :.

16-18 Broadway,

SALEM. OHIO.

